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ABSTRACT: We report the first example of metal-
mediated acetylene bicyclopentamerization to form
naphthalene in the gas phase. The bicyclic aromatic
compound was observed in a complex with La. The
La(naphthalene) complex was formed by the reaction of
laser-ablated La atoms with acetylene molecules in a
molecular beam source and was characterized by mass-
analyzed threshold ionization spectroscopy. The bicyclo-
oligomerization reaction occurs through sequential
acetylene additions coupled with dehydrogenation. Three
intermediates in the reaction have been identified:
lanthanacyclopropene [La(C2H2)], La(cyclobut-1-en-3-
yne) [La(C4H2)], and La(benzyne) [(La(C6H4)]. The
metal−ligand bonding in the three intermediates is
considerably different from that in the La(naphthalene)
complex, as suggested by accurately measured adiabatic
ionization energies.

Since the discovery of Ni(II)-catalyzed cyclizations of
acetylene to form benzene and cyclooctatetraene,1−3

transition metal (Ni, Pd, or Co)-mediated cycloaddition of
alkynes has become a powerful technique to construct ring
compounds in organic synthesis.4−8 However, although cyclo-
trimerization and -tetramerization were discovered almost 70
years ago, metal-mediated acetylene oligomerization to form
polycyclic compounds has not been reported in the literature.
Instead, cycloaddition of different alkynes or of alkynes with
alkenes or arynes has been used to synthesize polycyclic and
other complex ring structures.9−12 In addition, acetylene
cycloaddition reactions have been found to form benzene on
single-crystal metal surfaces (Pd or Cu)7,13,14 and supported
size-selected metal clusters (Pd)7,15,16 under ultrahigh-vacuum
conditions. In the gas phase, complexes of acetylene with metal
ions (Cu+, Ni+, Co+, Fe+, and V+) have been characterized by
infrared spectroscopy; some of these underwent cyclization
reactions while others produced metallacycles.17−20 Metal
acetylene cluster ions and hydrocarbon fragments formed by
reactions of laser-ablated metal ions (V+, Fe+, Co+, and Ni+)
with acetylene have been observed by photoionization time-of-
flight (TOF) mass spectrometry.21 The study suggested that
the observed trimer ions M+(C2H2)3 were ion−benzene
adducts and that the hydrocarbon species (C6H4

+, C6H5
+,

C8H6
+, and C8H7

+) were in cyclic structures equivalent to
benzene and styrene fragments.21 Acetylene cyclotrimerization
to form benzene mediated by Fe+ has also been observed by
collision-induced dissociation experiments22 and neutraliza-
tion−reionization mass spectrometry.23 In argon matrices,
ethynylmetal hydrides (HCC−MH), metallacycle complexes

(M−η2-(C2H2)), or vinylidenes (MCCH2) were observed
by infrared spectroscopy in acetylene reactions with metal
atoms (M = Sc, Y, La, V, Nb, Ta, Nb, Mn, Re, and Ir), but no
cyclo-oligomerization species were identified in those reac-
tions.24−27 Computationally, acetylene cyclotrimerization by
transition metal atoms and clusters has been discussed in terms
of sequential additions of acetylene molecules.28−30

In this work, we investigated the reaction of La atoms with
acetylene molecules in a laser-vaporization molecular beam
source. From this reaction, we observed a series of lanthanum
hydrocarbon complexes using photoionization TOF mass
spectrometry and identified the structures of La(C2H2),
La(C4H2), La(C6H4), and La(C10H8) using mass-analyzed
threshold ionization (MATI) spectroscopy combined with
density functional theory (DFT) calculations and spectral
simulations. To our knowledge, this is the first report of metal-
activated acetylene bicyclo-oligomerization to form naphtha-
lene.
Figure 1a presents the MATI spectrum of La(C10H8) formed

in the reaction of La with acetylene (∼10−5) seeded in 40 psi
He gas. The spectrum exhibits a vibrational progression of 288
cm−1 with the first strong band at 36 567(5) cm−1 [4.5338(6)
eV], two 78 cm−1 intervals nested inside the 288 cm−1

progression, and a 64 cm−1 transition at the lower-energy
side of each 288 cm−1 band. In addition, the spectrum shows a
270 cm−1 band below the strong 36 567 cm−1 transition along
with a weak band (78 or 64 cm−1) on either side. Although it
has several stable isomers, previous observations of acetylene
trimerization to form benzene suggested that C10H8 might be in
the form of naphthalene. To determine whether C10H8 is
naphthalene, we measured the MATI spectrum of the
association complex La(naphthalene) (Figure 1b). The La-
(naphthalene) complex was produced by a La + naphthalene
reaction carried out in the same instrument used for the La +
acetylene reaction. According to Figure 1a,b, the MATI spectra
of La(C10H8) and La(naphthalene) are identical except for a
small difference in the signal-to-noise ratio. This confirms that
C10H8 in La(C10H8) is indeed naphthalene.
To assign the MATI spectrum and investigate the electronic

states of the La(naphthalene) complex, we carried out spectral
simulations based on multidimensional Franck−Condon (FC)
factor calculations, using a Lorentzian line shape with the
experimental line width to account for spectral broadening.31,32

The FC factors were calculated from the equilibrium
geometries, harmonic frequencies, and normal coordinates of
the neutral and ionized complexes predicted by the B3LYP and
BPW91 DFT methods. The calculated adiabatic ionization
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energies (AIEs) and vibrational frequencies obtained using the
two DFT methods are similar to each other and are
summarized in Table 1. Figure 1c presents the simulated

spectrum from the BPW91 calculations, where the theoretical
AIE is shifted to the experimental value, but the calculated
frequencies are not scaled. The simulated and measured spectra
are in very good agreement with respect to both the intensity
profile and the vibrational frequencies. The spectral assign-
ments based on the simulation are listed in Table 1. The strong
36 567 cm−1 band is the ionization origin band, and its
transition energy corresponds to the AIE of La(naphthalene).
The 288/270 cm−1 intervals are assigned to the La+/La−
naphthalene stretching frequencies and the 78/64 cm−1

intervals to the ring bending frequencies in the cation and
neutral states of La(naphthalene). The La(naphthalene)
complex has Cs symmetry with a doublet (2A′) neutral ground
state and a singlet (1A′) ion state. The quartet (4A′) neutral and
triplet (3A′) ion states are predicted to be at much higher
energies than the doublet and singlet states, respectively, and
transitions from the quartet or doublet neutral state to the
triplet ion state are excluded from the observed MATI
spectrum because of their higher energies or mismatched FC
intensity profiles. The doublet and singlet states have metal-
based electron configurations of 5d26s1 and 5d2, respectively.
The metal atom binds preferentially to the α-carbon atoms of a
benzene ring, which induces a significant bending of the La-
bound ring (24° in the neutral state and 22° in the ion; Table
S1). The coordination of naphthalene induces a 6s → 5d
electron promotion in the La atom from the ground-state 5d6s2

electron configuration to a low-energy excited 5d26s config-
uration.
To investigate the formation of La(naphthalene), we

analyzed the reaction products using photoionization TOF
mass spectrometry. Figure 2 presents a typical TOF mass

spectrum of the molecular beam formed by the reaction La +
acetylene (∼10−5 seeded in 40 psi He gas) recorded with the
laser ionization wavelength set at 240 nm. The resultant metal
hydrocarbons can be divided into two groups with molecular
formulas of La(CmHm) (m = 2, 4) and La(CnHn−2) (n = 2, 4, 6,
8, 10, 12). No organic fragments were observed under the
experimental conditions. On the basis of the observed metal
complexes, we propose a possible mechanism for the formation
of La(naphthalene) in Scheme 1. This mechanism accounts for
all of the observed metal hydrocarbons up to La(C10H8) and
for the absence of La(C6H6). La(C12H10) was also produced in
a much smaller amount and may be a metal−biphenyl complex,
but this is beyond the scope of the present communication.
Among the observed intermediates, we obtained the MATI

spectra and structures of La(C2H2), La(C4H2), and La(C6H4)

Figure 1. MATI spectra of (a) La(C10H8) formed by the La + C2H2
reaction, (b) La(naphthalene) formed by the La + naphthalene
reaction, and (c) 1A′ ← 2A′ simulation of La(naphthalene) (Cs) at 200
K.

Table 1. Adiabatic Ionization Energies (AIEs) (in cm−1) and
Vibrational Frequencies (in cm−1) of Lanthanacyclopropene
[La(C2H2)], La(cyclobut-1-en-3-yne) [La(C4H2)],
La(benzyne) [La(C6H4)], and La(naphthalene) [La(C10H8)]
from the MATI Spectroscopic Measurements and DFT
Calculationsa

MATI B3LYP BPW91

Lanthanacyclopropene (C2v)
AIE: 1A1 ←

2A1 41174 42017 40930
La−C2H2 stretch 495 498 493
La+−C2H2 stretch 522 528 528
H scissor, ion 806 832 799

La(cyclobut-1-en-3-yne) (C2v)
AIE: 1A1 ←

2A1 41166 40920 39769
La−C4H2 stretch 370 375 371
La+−C4H2 stretch 403 408 407

La(benzyne) (C2v)
AIE: 1A1 ←

2A1 40857 41458 40073
La−C6H4 stretch 302 302 297
La+−C6H4 stretch 326 325 322

La(naphthalene) (Cs)
AIE: 1A′ ← 2A′ 36567 37217 36364
ring bend, neutral 64 74 71
ring bend, ion 78 83 81
La−C10H8 stretch 270 262 262
La+−C10H8 stretch 288 285 285

aThe uncertainty of the experimental AIE values is 5 cm−1.

Figure 2. TOF mass spectrum of the La + acetylene reaction recorded
at a laser ionization wavelength of 240 nm. The seeding concentration
of C2H2 in He was ∼10−5.
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(Figures 3 and S1−S3). For other species, MATI measure-
ments were not successful because of unfavorable FC

transitions (due to the large structural change upon ionization).
The bonding between La and the first C2H2 molecule is an
example of the Chatt−Dewar−Duncanson interaction, which
involves donation of acetylene π electrons to an empty La dσ
orbital and back-donation from a La dπ orbital to an acetylene
π* orbital. The resultant La(C2H2) complex is a metal-
lacyclopropene [La(HCCH)], where the predicted C−C bond
(1.335 Å) resembles the free ethylene CC bond (1.328 Å)
rather than the free acetylene CC bond (1.199 Å) (Table
S1). La(HCCH) has C2v symmetry with a 2A1 neutral ground
state and a 1A1 ion ground state. The 1A1 state is formed upon
the removal of the La 6s1 electron from the 2A1 neutral state.
LaC4H2 is a metal−(cyclobut-1-en-3-yne) complex [La-
(CCHCHC)]. It is formed by a second addition of acetylene
to LaC2H2 followed by dehydrogenation (path (a) in Scheme
1) or by dehydrogenation of LaC2H2 followed by the addition
of a second acetylene molecule (path (b) in Scheme 1). Like
La(HCCH), La(CCHCHC) has C2v symmetry with a 2A1
neutral ground state and a 1A1 ion state (Figure S2). The
La−C distances in La(CCHCHC) are comparable to those in
La(HCCH), and the C−C bonds alternate between double and
single bonds (Table S1). LaC6H4 was determined to be
La(benzyne) (Figure S3), which is formed by insertion of
acetylene into one of the La−C bonds of La(CCHCHC). The
La(benzyne) complex (C2v) has a 2A1 ground state and a 1A1
ion state. The La−C bond distances in La(benzyne) are similar
to those in La(HCCH) and La(CCHCHC), but the C−C
bonds are highly delocalized, like those in a benzene molecule
(Table S1). La(benzyne) interacts further with two additional
acetylene molecules to form the La(naphthalene) product.
Metal−benzyne complexes are very reactive and have been
used in cycloadditions of alkynes and alkenes in both
solution10,11,33−35 and the gas phase36,37 to form polycyclic
compounds. The cycloaddition reactions of metal−benzyne
complexes with alkynes (or alkenes) have been proposed to
occur through insertion of the unsaturated molecules into
metal−carbon bonds.34 On the basis of those previous studies,
the first insertion in our reaction is expected to take place at
one of the La−benzyne bonds and the second insertion at the

metal−carbon bond of the ethenyl group that is already
attached to the benzyne ring.
The AIEs of the four La complexes (Table 1) are below that

of free La atom (44 980 cm−1 or 5.5769 eV).38 The AIEs of
La(C2H2), La(C4H2), and La(C6H4) are comparable to each
other but considerably higher (by more than 4000 cm−1 or 0.5
eV) than that of La(C10H8). The La atomic AIE decrease upon
ligation suggests stronger metal−ligand bonding in the ion than
in the neutral species due to the increased charge interaction in
the ion. The higher AIEs of the three intermediate complexes
indicate a smaller ionization (or charge) effect on the metal−
ligand bonding in these species than in the naphthalene
complex. As discussed in the previous paragraph, La(C2H2) is a
metallacyclopropene, where (−CHCH−) is effectively a
diethynyl. We may thus think of (−CHCH−) as a diradical
ligand with two unpaired electrons and the La atom as being in
the formal oxidation state of +2. Similarly, C4H2 in
La(cyclobut-1-en-3-yne) and C6H4 in La(benzyne) may be
treated as cyclic diradical ligands with the La atom in the +2
oxidation state as well. In contrast, naphthalene is a neutral
molecule in a singlet electronic state, and its complexation with
La leaves the oxidation state of the metal atom unchanged.
Therefore, ionization increases the La oxidation state from +2
to +3 in La(C2H2), La(C4H2), and La(C6H4) but from 0 to +1
in La(C10H8). This explains why ionization leads to a smaller
charge effect for the three intermediates than for the
La(naphthalene) complex.
In conclusion, we have observed a series of La−hydrocarbon

complexes with formulas of La(CmHm) (m = 2, 4) and
La(CnHn−2) (n = 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12). These complexes were
formed by the reaction of laser-vaporized metal atoms with
acetylene molecules seeded in an inert gas and were
characterized by TOF mass spectrometry, MATI spectroscopy,
and theoretical calculations. One of these complexes has been
identified as La(naphthalene), and three others have been
assigned as lanthanacyclopropene, La(cyclobut-1-en-3-yne),
and La(benzyne). The three smaller species are intermediates
in the acetylene bicyclo-oligomerization reaction to form
naphthalene. A reaction mechanism involving sequential
acetylene additions and dehydrogenation has been proposed
on the basis of the observed metal−hydrocarbon species.
However, theoretical calculations would be desirable to map
out the potential energy surface of the reaction, which would
provide details of the bicyclo-oligomerization reaction mecha-
nism.
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Scheme 1. Proposed Mechanism for the Formation of
La(naphthalene)

Figure 3. Structures of (a) LaC2H2, (b) LaC4H2, (c) LaC6H4, and (d)
LaC10H8 predicted by DFT calculations. The bond lengths and angles
are listed in Table S1.
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